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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

J.J.FITZCÉRRELL,

ireat

deduction

REAL

B

NEWS OF THE DAY.

AGENT. The House Considers the Bonded

ESTATE

Whisky

OONVETAKTO

v

Kcport ot the Commission ot yct- orinarySurc:eoasonthe
Kansas Cattle
Disease.

RANCH PROPERTY,

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
in position to contract for the
spriuir delivery of uny number ot Texas stuck
cattle. Call and see me.

I AM

THE

'

ONE-HAL- F

a magnificent

I HAVE

Uta, isles, Et J.
1

WALL PAPES.
' Best Quality and Latest Designs.

y House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Douglas Áve. Near 6th St.
A. L. ANQELL.

H. HUBEHTY.

CENTER ST. BAKE RY
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,
Always on Hand

1

MarcU 23.'

;

Water Front

and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the City.

MONTEZUMA ICE CDMPANi

for sale several

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

killing of five negro children caused the
FASHION KOTES.
arrest of the father. Ed Dowse. He
was trving to raise a crop aud found it
No jewelry should bo worn on the
difficult to cot provisions for his family.
He had doubts whether the children street.
were his, and it is suspected be killed
The round waist is conspicuous
among t rench costumes.
them to get rid of supporting tnem.
The Langtry knot is still the fashion
Funeral of Bishop Kavanagh.
able coiffure for street wear.
Rv UmtArn AiunntAffKl VrpfU.
Girls now wear bunches of ribbon on
Louisville, Ky., March 23. The their corsage when they cannot got
Bishop
funeral services of the late
nowers.
Kavanagh took place this morning from
Velvet will be combined with the airy
isroadway Methodist church.
gauzes of other transparent tissues
worn the coming season.
Deserted.
The hish Greek coiffures, with several
By Western Associated Press.
encircline the bead, take the
Scakim. March 23. It is believed fillets
place with Parisians of the small coil in j
from the latest intelligence received tue napo
ol the neck.
from tho rebels1 position that Usman
The newest handkerchiefs have lust
Uigma's forces have almost entirely
iqo iainiesi suggestion ot a horn, ana
deserted him.
are made of plain white linen.
Black Ottoman and black velveteen
Citadel Taken.
in the new London dye are to be much
By Western Associated Press,
1'iitis. March 23. Advices from Gen. in use as stylish walking costumes for
Millolt announces the trench force in elderly ladies this soason.
Slate blue, carmine, and geranium
Tonquiu captured the citadel of Sham- and gray in all tones, from tho palest
gujn.
dove color to the densest London smoke,
Dead,
are the reigning shades.
BV Western 2 silatiHl Press.
The now mutton leg sleeves are full
Boston. Morch 23. Dr. Ezera Abbott, at the top and very close below tho elpoled for great biblical and historical bow; thoir beauty is increased by making them long and pushing tho upper
learning, died lust night.
art tar above the armholes of tho
ress.
Killed.
paste buttons. con
The
By Western Asooltd Prem.
into brooches, fasten bonnet
Syiuci'sb. N. Y.. March 23. -- This verted
strings
close
one
ear; diamond
under
evening Helen Rnnsior, a married wo arrows are placed
lower down, and
man ana mot her of three children, shot largor
handsomer
quite
ornaments
and
and killed Adman Sut ler. The woman
olaimed Sutler had been persecuting under the chin.
ber for some time, and she didn't in
tend to kill him.

ICE! ICE!

Mexican

From

7

No. 613. Is arañare on the Pecos river that
will wupport T.noto 8,bU0 head or cuttle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
trivfii number of cattle or sheep for live years,
at the end of which time ho wilt return double
the number of oattle received, insuring A) pur
cent iutiruase.
No. (121 Is C0.000 seres of tho Mora trrant.
Conttrmednnd patented.
Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
tho Mori river of about elifht miles. Property
lenccd, well watered by lakes aud prints out
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rauye In the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and Bheiter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
duriutf the winter. Abundance of nutritious
if nun ma cover tho rmiKe, tlie linos k'us fot
'1 ho
cuttle In the wond.
ranea tin- movements are of tho mont sutmtttntial
The home ranch is two inlhs
character.
from a station on ttie A. T. & H. P. H. Several
hundred acres of rich valley nttid Is under
cultivation slid In meadow, making this at
once one of the lluOHt ranch properties in the
errltory. lieloiiKinsf to
it is
to sell the property AT oC!S. To do
so it Is offered at ajw tig lire.
Title guaranteed

lililí

Office at Depottat Las Vegas Hot Springs,

EMIL BAUR,
B R)Wft! E &M ANZ AN ARES.

Lis

"VZBO-A.S-

J0BBEES

OP

GROCERIES,
...
'. ....
find Wholesale Dealer in
.i

nmee with Wells,

tan

Las

& Co.,

THE

8. J.

Vra.

Ladies',
Cliildrcns'
by Sailer, MINING IMPLEMENTS AND ; MATEEIALsj
I i I í í
i !
j
f
of
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best "

Outfitting

And

REAL

Bank Failure.

Bf WeaUtra Associated fresa.

R. C. HEI8E,

B-

Neosho Falls, Kan.., March 22.
The following votermarv surgeons havu
beuD in couHultatioa Lure and have
made a thorough investigation of thu
THK 1.EAD1XW.
foot and mouth disease among vullle:
Dr. beattio, of Chicago; Dr. K. 1).
Salmon, veterinary surgeon hir llie
department of agriculture; Dr. W.
Fiumbower, Sterling, III; Dr. George
C. lavilie, of tho Colorado State Agri
cultural college; Dr. K. T. Iluz.urd. an
old Scotch surgeon, now of Lexington.
Ky. ; am! Dr. blocker, of Iowa. These
gentlemen uro positive that they have
nPPDSITE DEPOT. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
discovered tho sourco of the trouble,
aud all agreo that it is not epizootic
MAllTINE'?
TRINIDAD
F.
ptha, lacking many important symp
ELIX. MARTINEZ
toms ot tnat uisease. ll is not, as a
rule, luck of care, nciluer is it alkali
ater. us has been asserted, it is no
contagious disease whatever, as not a
aw cue lias appoareu ior a week
tho infected herds, although tho
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
weather has been moist aud warm.
he committee examined the hay and
found it contained a large amount of
wild rve. which was full ot ergot. I he
surgeon's all say they never saw one- Wholesale and Retail.
tweutiem part as niucu ergot in aDuncu
of feed. Ihe theory is luatlne urirot.
bv contracting the blood vessels and
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
otherwise retarding circulation in the
Wool, Hides and
Price Paid
extremities, caused the feet to freezu.
During this great scare the people.
.
TáT
tlJSI. JSt. however, did only what was prudent to
TmJJ& 1
do, linding a disease which they did not
understand they reported it to tho governor. He applied to the goneral govTHE BUST BHANDS OK
ernment for the best skill they could
furnish. J he department of Missouri
an expert whom they fully recom
mnofted and Domestic Liecars sent
mended, and the agricultural departhave ro moved iry sIiod to the bulMlnr wort
u
ment at Washington sent another.
r
or noBUPotnpany no. 1, on jtmom uvcniie,
Their decision has been published far
wnere oruers wiu do receivca inr
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
and wide, and while many did not give
full fuith to the verdict, it is thought to
be the duty of this community, in jus
tice to other sections, to act in accordand Liquors.
Good
ance with their decision. Had they
not dono so, and a terrible been allowed
Dealers In all kinds of
auu au K1UU8 01 worK in my uno.
to spread over tho state, our people
would have been justly condemned.
1
are glad to learn that they erred
AU Orders Promptly Attended to. LIU UUIlÜI
IIII1L They
IMPORTED CIGARS.
on the safe sido.
CHEAP AND FINE- -

Parlor. Liquor Dealer

Billiard

J, GEO. SMITH, Prop.

í

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

general

r
iew ifxexico.

WA.c3rOiriS.

W

)

LAS VEGAS BEER

Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
Next

PALACE PARLOR BARBER SHOP

Center Street, ,

- -

Las Vegas,

S. B. WATROUS & SON

Nicest Tnnsorlal Vnrlipr Phop In (be city.
Best placo fur jjood work.

and Halrdrens-

-

liiff by
MUS. CAJAL.

T1IE0. ltUTENBECK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Cigars, Tobacco,
Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

Watrous, - N. M

First National Bank.

- N.M.

Las Vegas,
"WANTED.

Bridjrc Street, Xear P. 0. Two hundred men are wanted
at Lob Cerrillos to unload schoon
TONY CAJAL. era at George William's Arcade
LftdlcM Shampoo

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

10

Pipes,

Saloon. He keeps a popular re
Bort and a resting place for trav
elers.

L. D. COOMBS. M. D ,
HOMEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN

-- And All Kinds o- f-

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
BH1DGB 8TEEET, LAS VEGAS,

N.

opium

IMORPKINI HASIT

U th D.jilnr.r
RtD.ilT wli.r.b.
llnm..
utf Md.lrwl,. for tortlmo.
it on. tu .ar. hlMMlf
al.U.nilpnd'irmimuul.fr.iin.tnln.itt
inwlfo.1 mnr.t.onrwg
H.

II.

KAN K,
Bow off.i

n,a.usii14.a.,a.,liHitik,aw

iwaukr.

,

LS,

OE - W I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c;
'

DEPOT

..5 '

.

RAKERS

Etc.
-

AsiiiD.
T

:

,

Is seéond to none in the market."
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N.

H

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.

WEEK!

For Sale, For Bnt,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AnnonncrmenU,
rU.,wlllba tnaertfdln this rolnmn, this size
per
weea
CCUU
4U
lype, at
ior inree mm

LIVE STOCK AND

enr.

WANTED.
nation

Pelts,

...

bo found In a
llrst class store ami aro now receiving weekly
o and see
poultry, Üsh and vegetables.
toro, northwest oorner
tnem In ttaolr clcu-an- t
of Pinza.

TV

FOR

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

Always In stock pvcrythlns; t

AirAMTF--

THE TERRITORY

tan' k Bill

HAVE

FORTY CENTS A

IN

LjAS VEGAS

OF LAS VEGAS,

Denver. March 22. James B. John
son, a former well known business man
of St. Joseph. Mo., suicided at the

LAND

AGENT,

2HÚ

lw

XjA--

'

' 'L
.
OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
"
MEXICO
VE&AÜi
'

GOOD COOK A Kteadr sit- will bo gtren to the rlgiit person,
A

Inquire at tola office.

Mr. riood,
XI TANTED STONEMASONS
thousand head of cows nnd two vesr old hclfors. Five thousand head 07 one and two
at the Springs, wants twe or three stone Four
286 iH
Six thousand stork and saddle humos.
masons at once.
To be
Sml heart of Now Mt'xii'Bii Merino shwp.
Vid and delivered in lots not lesa than 100 most anywherelnTexasor NewUexkm. Hanubos,
BUY And sell second hand
itrAITED-T- O
good
acres,
cheap,
160
and
titles,
aw,oi)
easy
on
grams
to
of
terms.
W aaeds of ererv description, tolian's and water fronu,
íU u
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

FOR RENT

A Judge Lynch.

Br Western Associated Press.
MABY9VILLE, Kan., Marcli,

GROCERS AND

MARKET

If rehouses on Railroad Track;

THB

Bv Western Associated Press.

union deDOt here vosterday. Johnson
hod robbed the wholesale drug bouse
of Samuel Smith & Co., of St. Joseph,
of between $18,000 and $20,000 worth of
goods, and when confronted with the
evidence of his crime last Ibursday,
confessed, and agreod to make restitution. He owned two drug stores, one
in Pitkin, Col., the other in Salt Lake
Citv. He was on his way to tüese
places in company with Mr. Thomas
Van Natta. of the firm he had robbed,
over to
to turn both establishments
limi, when be committed the rash act.
Ho leaves a wife and one child.

THE BEST

3EfOrV

Vf
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
Drices as can he brouent irom eastern Doints.

ST.

LEI BIS.

ti
Suicide.

VEGAS

J. MENDENHALL.

NO. 17 CENTER

Wefltprn AsHoemtPfl I'ross.

and K:ng Fisher, who were killed on the
spot, died today from tho effect of his
wound. Foster loaves a .wife and a
valuable estate.

PLUMBING,
AMELLIO.
GASFITTING, ROCCO
intinoo native wmn
llrtlllL
A.

IND-Mil-

pniifiiSJOIXTIIIlEa.

Wool, Hides,

SPORLEDER,

San Antonio, March 22. Joseph
Foster, a eambler and proprietor of a
variety theater, who was shot in the leg
during the recent memorable affray
with tho desperadoes, lien luompson

I

Wines

G. H.

A Dead Gambler.
Dy

REMOVED!

i

Western Associated Press.

lo

Pelts,

for

-

Denvkk. March 22. Tho failure of
the state national bank of Boulder is at
tributed to loaning large sums on real
estate security which il is doomed un
able to realize enougu to assist in luis
crisis, llio DanK owes depositors aoout
crookedness is charged,
1 100,000,
and tho bank undoubtedly will be able
to pii y in full if affairs are judiciously
haudled.

Kara.

Hitó Market
Las Vegas, -

plow
--

Flour, Oram ana ivooa

AGENT.

The Kansas Cattle Disease.

HjI

Goods,

examine.

THE LIVE

Sql

HOLMES,

i

-

RANCHE SUPPLIES"

NEW GOODS

t
ESTATE

&h Oqm

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

of Spriug

delphia.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

Ice Houses

it. im:.

,

Manzanares
SOCORRO,

:

-

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Just received a large and
selection
Styles of
and
made
Lewis

Ice.

to 17 inches thick. For Salé at

REASONABLE

.

Is a fenced unconfirmed Kraut, of
over 11)0,00 aeres, with cross fence to to sepa- rata thy beet cattle l rom the ireneral nerd. The
cattlc,soine 4,5oo In number, are of hiirh grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of the bent equipped ranches in the territory.
Is connect d by telephone
The homo
with one of the rai.roRl stations on the Han ta
Po road, while the different stutions on the
ranches are connected by te lephone with the
home ranch. This Is one - f tUu best; dividend
paying properties In the territory and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain rantre near the
Itvnf l .ugVnmialhdt will an nru ttf Aflüllf 1 OtMl

ICE.
PURE MOUNTAIN
Above Hot Springs.

of

Suri! Stflss. Browne,

No. 615.

t

ICE I

2,000 Tons

bonded extension bid.
I hompson supported the bill, which he
said had presented the question whether the govern uitut would bankrupt one
class of its eilizena when il did not require for any purpose the money which
would tall uue tor taxes. He was not In
favor of demanding a pound of flush.
aud exproi-sahis surprise that his
friends from the south (Dlount and
Herbert) should uphold a policy.
sayinir, "In the iiutno of the law
wo demand
the bankruptcy ' of
these people."
The question of
temperance was not involved iu the
Ship Lost.
measure, but if a tew temperance cranks By Woatorn Ansociatrd Press.
in the house would vote for the bill it,
PHILADELPHIA. March 23. The uliin
would result m keeping tho whiskv in Bombay, of Bath, Maine, from Phila
bond, and out of coustimptiun.
Milli-kedelphia for New Orleans, is given up
while denying that he was a for lost, with a crew of eighteen men.
temperance crauk. muuired whether Capt. B. Peterson had his wife on
even if the bill passed, tho whisky would board
uoi do xiiKi'u out oí nona in course ol
time, to which Thompson replied Hint
Means Business.
it would pass into consumption when it Br Western Associated Pross.
was called out by some temperance
NEW YORK. March 22
Uunnan C.
crank; for ho had never seen oueof that
forwarded here $3,500 on behalf of
class but before making a speech would floss
Thompson tor a Sffht with fine
Mervine
not step oohind too uoor auq wet his John L, Sullivan. Ross
offers to match
whistle.
1 hompson aaainst Sullivan infairstand
Clements opposed tho bill.
Mens',
up light according to tho new rules of
Bieckenridire favored it. Ho made the London
- $2,000
prizo
ring
fromfor
an exhaustive speech, in which he went to 5,000
and championship
of the Misses'
into the history of legislation affecting world.
the whisky industry. Ho described the
Shoes,
hardships under which that interest
High Water.
dow suffered aud maintained that in
& Co.,
equity and justice the government uy Wostortf Associated Pross.
PhilaNew Orleans, March 22. The only
should step in and sayo il from utter
bankruptcy. Ills speech was received break reported today was at Major
with a good deal ot attention from his Bradford's placo, just below Delta. At
Vicksburg the river is rising. No proparty associates.
gress is made in closing Mulatto
lork expressod a desire to see the bayou.
A number of steamers are enentire internal revenuo system wiped
gaged in rescuing peoplo and saying
out.
stock.
Hiscock opposed tho bill.
Kay of Now York onnosod tiirnino
A Railroad Accident.
the nation into a great whiskv store. aud ,
kiivrininofi-dftily- v
tHl --and'1
declared that the bill asked the govern
,
.- .
...
ment to bucomo a wt rmro to the bis
M...k an Tk , .. n
baby, rue whisky interest.
nnssenarer train on tho Milwaukee road
liofre conclusion of the debate the ran Into an emigrant train at lied Wing
cop"StU'o rose.
today, wrecking three conches ana tue
Lock, from tho committee on d- - engine, and twelve to fifteen persons
'
fr$fty."""
propnation bill.
iseacn ouerou a resolution caning on
'
W. P. Kellogg.
the secretary of tho interior for copies
of all leases made by him for the use or Br VTostcrn Associated Press.
Tlie only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
occupation of any ground in tho YellowWashington. March 22. Counsel for
house in tho City.
instone national park, and also for
Representative William P. Kellogg today
formation as to whether the lessees had sent the attorney general a communicacomplied with the conditions of the tion notifying him that they would.
lea.M). and to the provisions made to Wednesday
next, move in tho criminal
preuont the wanton destruction of fish court to have the caso against
him in
and gamo in tho park, Adopted.
with the star routes set down
connection
,
Adiourued.
for immediate trial.

land k runts, both confirmed and patented and
uitcouUruied, that are tho beat stock ranges
that can be procured. All htm it., recoininuiid- ed for cntittrmatiun by th surveyor general
are severed I rum the public donmin. Theíe
grants arc the only solid bodies of land that
cun be bought in New Mexico, aud rango In
unce lrotii ai cents to f j.üti per acre, owiiur to
title and quality of lands, mid are iu Unites ol
from MMhMi to 4UO,otW aeres. 1 wilt cbcerfuliv
trivet It the Information possible regarding
this class o investments.

In

BEItltY BROS. VARNISHES AXD HARD OIL,

;

,

tnrtiriiilleent

lunge on tbe rccos river uortD or Fort Sumner for sale at a barimin. To stock men de- ahlntr to t'HtabtlKb thiuisolvos on tho Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation.

I

House.
Wasuisgton,

interest in a On motion of White of Kei.tucky the
stocked cattle nuieh in Wen ton.
Texas can be botiKbt at a hartfain. tattle men morniug hour whs dispeiisud with aud
should Investigate this property.
tho house re&uiuuü cousiUuration of the

LAS VEGAS.

I HAVE

s

f

The Murderer of he Pennington
Family in Kansas Hung
bra Mob. .

Grants and Cattle for Sale

324 Railroad Ave,

Pains. Oils,

Extension

Bill.

NOTARY PUBLIC

ü. BARI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 23, 1884.

XHE LIVE

Ladies' Watches,
Gents' Watches,
Silver Watches,
, , Gold Watches,
Waltham Watches,
Howard Watches,
Elgiit Watches,
Rockford watches,
Springfield watches,
Hamden watches,
Fine Swiss watches.

J,

:

22- .-

In
tonso excitement prevails hero over
ot
Fryer.
lynching
night
Last
the
twenty-nv- e
or tnirty masKea men rode
ud to tbe jail, took Fryer out to a small
creek half a mile from town and hung
him to a bridge. When the ropo wan
arounn nis ecck no was a.Kea u tie bad
anvtliina to say. He said "yes." and
proceeded to give a full account of the
cold blooded murder oi donn rennington and wife, which he committed
about the middle ol february, near
Frankfort, Kan. It will be remembered
that John Pennington and wife were
found dead in thoir barn several days
after the murder. They had been
robbed, and Mrs. Pennington was as
saulted in tbe roost brutal manner, and
afterwards killed by the inhuman brute
who paid the penalty of his crimes last
night.
-

He Waa In Doubt.
By Woitorn Associated Press.

Augusta, Ga., March 32. Preliml
nary investigations noar Mciiean of the

EGGS
by the

BELDEN

Hi kin.

& WILSON.

M

FOR SALE.
ALE. HORSE. HARNESS AND EX- P press waaoa tor sale by C. A. Martln, the
m lw
second hand man, Sixth street.

by the case and

BUTTEE

for rent, southwest
and Blancnard st. . Wll

ROOMS

FURNISHED

HIIICO B1HBBJ SPRING IS C0MING1
-- AND-

Bed Spring Wlanf'g Co

AND NATTJRR
Will sdnrn herself in her richest garb." Man
will do tho same, and the best place
to got your BPKINQ SUIT
is at

SOCIETIES.

Tailoring

A. F. fc A. M.
LODGE. NO. 9. holds

MATTKF.SSKS

VII1PM1IÍ
rei
i eouimunirations the third Tlinrsdar of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cerdlallf lurited to aliena.
'
A. A. KEEN, Sec.
--

I

CHOP

K. T.
NO.

9.

meetings the serena Taesaar
l Rrnlar
month. Visiting Sir KnlghU cour -

of each

sly minted.

E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C,

J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

nnn

TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
will meet hereafter erery, Tuesday night
.1 the odd Fellows' kaU
B. STOKE, SecYi

It

8TABUSHMI11T

FRANK LEDUC.

UPHOLSTERING

ril

VEGAS COMMANDER V,

or
made to oner
JIKT) HPK1NH of the very best. at all prices.
and
any
uiado
color,
SHADES,
WINDOW
Ho now has tbe finest line of piece goods eoutfl
Vut .up.
r upir.Tfl mi, mnnn, and laid.
of Drover, and Is prepared
compete
In style and make with the heat
BILLIAHU TABLKa recovered and set up.
eastern bouses.
Patronise Horns Industry.
West Sida,
Bridge Street.
nestlydone. Call and soe our largo lot of
inflflat all nriors.
.
i
AWMnilP UUt lip "u reHiirr-usni polished.
Ft'HNI IMtK
FICTURK FUAMHt niaduto order.
Moss, hair, wool, cotton and oxcelslor conon hand
stantly
. 1...J1. n,-- t in aiork fnrn shed on shortnotlee.
Call and examine our goods aud prices be- Il now prepared to sell CHOP COR!t FEED
fore buying oLcwhcro.
at lowest market price, at the erlst mili, north
MAX30N & CO. ui uiv unugo. van ua ur auaress

.

R. A. M.
VEGAS IHArTER, Sll. a. negniar
on the first Mondar of each
TAS
month. Visiting brethren inritra lo aliena.
in,
r
J. .
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
- AS

AND PILLOWS of aU kinds
and In stiwk.

.

CORN

FEED.

P.TEAMBLY

STEPHEN
No.

417 Grand Ave.,

t,ah VEQAS.

-

P. tRAMBLY.

tStf

Ii AS VEGAS, NIW MEXICO

.

(ESTABLISHED

1881.

A, A. & J. H. WISE
Heal Estate Agents.
--

RANCHES

FOB SALE.
Unimproved

r

i- -

'.fir

"RealEstate,
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Vogaa,
Zias
Has lust opened hi. now atock of

Drua-.-, Btatlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloiea, Paint, and
Oils, Liquor., Tobaeco and Cigars.
to the Prescription tradof
most
careful attention Is
tWThe
sole affeni ior new jntuiuu in to. vuiuuiuu huhv truaa.

'STUOH EXCHANGE."
FEED mind SLLE STABLES.

DON ROBERT

OAKLEY,

0
FINEST LIVERY IN THE C1TT. GOOO TEAMS AND CAItEFTTL DUIYEKS. NICK
ttlOS FOB CUMMEUCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT ANDOIJ.
. . Las Vkkus, N.'M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, -

if SNUG,--

GEO.WHILL,

"

ATTORNEY AT LAW,'

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT

!

Oysters in everv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liguors and
Clears at the bar.

w

Taylor, Proprietor.
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Night.
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flftttng, P love Bowls, Etc,
money and delay,
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LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS,

RESTAURANT

wool nor
so high as tney din wncn uie wool
tart" of ISO was enacted.

iu-.7- in

GRANTS.

..

THE

FRESH OYSTERS

and

Improved and

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: BUA DAY, MARCH 23,1884.
disappointed,
vernier
LYow&eALYft
GAZETTE. have beeuwoolens
now command prices

UlUit Burton,

Pro.

Denver. Colo.

Kepresents American and Enirll.h capitalist,
who desire to Invest la raootaee and oattle .
Those who have such

Property for Sale
and desire Speedy' and satisfactory negotiation weu'd do well to confer wl'h me at once,
giving full description. Best of references
nivea In all parts of the country. Address,

460

1-

-2

Lawrence St., Denver,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SU3SIDAY, MARCH 2,3 1884.

DR. MINTIE

THE GAZETTE.
A. r at
F. TIME TABLE.
Kailremd Time.

The First National Bank

Kearney Street, San Franoisco, Cal.
Tmats aix Chronic, Bpiciai,
Priyati
US ITUflUEKfUU OUOCSSS

ao

The Great English
REM EOT
Is a certain cure for
Nervous
Debility

Arrive,

OF LAS VEGAS, N M.

Authorized (avital

8 40 p. m. San Francisco Kxp
8:ru a. ni, An sona express.

$500,000

Paid In Capita

100.C0O

Surplus Fund

25,000

9:00 p. m.
30

0:10 a. m. Atlantic ExDress.
8:30 p. m New York Exprés.
0:w p. m
c nigrant, east.
4:0flp. ui
Emigrant, west.

rail, h

a. m.

8:
a. m.
2:45 p. m.
II :A p. m.
4:85 p in.

Cvii

A HKGIILAK GRADUATED
DR. ALLEN ISfrom
the Unlvnrattv nr it.hl.
He
a lifetime to the study of
has
devoted
dn.

OF

And

Middle-aire- d
Men, who are sufforlne; from
the elleotsof youthful Indiscretions or excesses
In maturer years. Nervous and Physical Debility, Lost Manhood, etc Ucmcmber the
auciur ñas a vegetante compound, the result of
iu hit years ui special
nractioe anil hard study
wuuin miner nis- nat advice ñas neve,
ailed of auccoss intne our of lost muuhood
rusuuorruua, etc.
, My Hospital Exper ence
(Havlnir been surgeon in charire of two lending
hospitals) enables me to treat ail private
troubles with excellent results. 1 olaim to be
a skillful Physician and surgeon, thoroughly

Diseases of .Van.

ah win receive my. noncst opinion
complaints no experimenting.

or tholr
Consullatloe

Manufactures Hoisting Engines, lóale or
double;
Engines, Belt Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and Sliver
mniup n in, water Jackets anu Keveruratnry
llWi'LTUBUUri, l.rUHO.1 llgTOI 1, UOn- centrators, Hoasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

General Machinery
to Order.

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

ÍO.OOC

2.),dO0

DIRECTORS;

III..

March

By Western Associated Presa

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Woonsocket. It. I . March 22. The
rubber works here and at Milluvi 1h.

op santa ra.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
JliiO.OOO 00
9ft,otio 00

S. B. ELKINS,

J.

President,
w. w OKI Ki'lN, Vice president,
PALEN, Cashier.

liTIHL

SECOND

BANK.

N. M.

Capital paid up
surplus ana prouts

$lW),ooo

XT.

M,

4

PALMES

CHICAGO, ILIiS.,
MANUFACTURERS

.1

A reward of Five Hundred

dollars will

he,

earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
any memberof si, id association
O. D, WOOLWOKTH,

Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.

O

O

REWARD.
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
Stock Growers' Association for Information
which shall lead to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons guilty of stealing,
Illegally branding or defacing any brands or
etr marks of any stock belonging to members
of tbe association.
Also, for Illegally burning tbe" grass tipon
which the stock belongiug to members of the
association range.
C. D W00LW0RTH,
Chairman Executive Committee.

PALACE

BOOTS AND SHOES

HOTEL,

ult,,

Pilie smoking is the real test of tobáceo.
It is tbe regal way of smoking. You got
more directly at tbe flavor and fragranoe.
Yoa taka the smoke cooler, and the tonic
cleanlier and aaíer.
Piiw smoking is
smoking reduced to a flue art
Tbe more the question of adultortted
tobacco forces itself on the attention of
smokers, tho mora desirable It becomes
to know precisely what you aro smoking.
In BlsckwelTs Dull Durham Smoking To.
nacco you hare aguarantee,
always, that It is Nature's
own unadulterated product
Its fragrance, flavor, and
unsurpassed quality,aro derived from the soil and air.
Try It, and you will be
None gonulne with,
of tho Bull.
out trade-mar-

TP

'3

All nocemful Fishermen and 8 port.
$M mea tmoka lilacltwell'a Bull Durham

Túbitcco. aud Uioy aujoy it.

By Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati. March 23.

Bv an explo
sion in the fireworks establishment of
Diehl & Co. this morning three men

Kansas "ora.

By Western Associated Press.

Cincinnati.

Oí

B.

GlRHyl

i.r.uAi,.
Iieül'UK K tfc VISiCKSIT,
A

is the
ol tne em
perors nirtuaay, ana is a complete
holiday; buildings throughout the citv
are decked with flags, and thousands cif
people are tlirongtng around the Da nce.
Nearly all the German princes are
present. The lirst congratulatory t gram received was from Queen Victoria,
n

Citóos

'
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hum nu moga
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Wyman Block,.
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Appliance; o 's

JBUr8-

Áttorhey'at Law,

-- '
LAS TECAS,
NEW KEXICo.
Navajo Troubles.
Oineo over fan Miguel Bank.
By Western Associated Press.
Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.
VVashingvon.
March 22. Asrent
Rierdon, of the Navajo agency in AriM. WiUThLAW,
zona, who came to thisf citv with a del

......

Magnetio Lung
umiur vaiurrn.aremeity
which ceutains no drugging
of thesystem.and
.. .... .... v .
oi magnetism permeating throughuuuoBiiium
the allliolcd organs, mustre-slor- e
theui to a healthy action, We place out
price lor ibis Appliance at less than
ot the price
by others
for
.
rcmcmna unrtn uh i., h ......asked
mo an iue cnuncus
,..,,V
wo especially invito the
patrouageol the
.
uruggmg then
atoniiicu without ."ii.iomm
tllceU

Oliee liv mnll
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sllaht smartl..
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OCULIST
republican convention began its session
i. S.U hxhq n nu1 th
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
today. Designs of the exposition
r"py
HARNESS AND SADDLES here
will often
Office bou ra. 11 to 13 a. in. and 2 tn l n. m
building
sometimes small particles of
as
it
arranged
will
be
for
the
South
piuzu
Lopoz
Mr.
side
In
staira
Ui
build
irvtt Class, in till its Appointments
In
of
Everything
the
Line
And
bV of ;
eol"r
tTwhinLh
will
"h'.,Pe"'",r
May festival was submitted.
tn?
plan ing.
HORSE EQUIPMENTS. contemplates seating 7,770 The
people,
B. HUltUE.N,
which includes a stage capacity of 1,000
members. The subcommittee appeared
weakness. ÍJr. tplnney will
in iavor oí me pian, out, no action will CONTRA TOR A7HKBU1LDER,
OFFICIAL. NOTICE
Htid a healthy re'lSra- he taken until the arrival of the full Olllco and shop on Main street,
tne
organs
bill. i onot
... o
a ...i
tllHoe hours
. elcphone connections.
osmmlttee.
rmm
..." ?; DU,.UBJ'
...... in to -il . i,,. voiiHuiiaion
Mines.
tree.
Of tBeBncrlfTand EsOfficlo'Collector
Thorough
examination
SCHMIDT,
aud
advice Í5.
0.
Kansas Legislature.
.,niantH tttlA pan hn orlven within
f the Territorial ana County' Kev-s- s wi.n.days
1ÍB, SPINNEY,
or less from the close of negotla Br Western Associated Press.
Manufacturer of
sixty
In Una llgoel County.
No. 11 Kearney St.. San Francisco,
Kan.,
22.
Toi'eka,
March
In
&
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that having tlons.
the
WAGONS
CARRIAGES,
BY
'
WANTED
hrtiiRA Mnuher. rtf V.ritarnrrtu nrtunlT, in
undertaken to prepare a list in alphabeticGeneral blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grur1
al ordor of all delinquent territorial, oounty
troduced a bill to create a tire depart- Avenue,
opposite Lockhart & Co.
and school taxes In the oounty of Sun Miguel.
ment
m
precertain
counties
for
the
Mew Mexico, from the year 1875 to March 1.
AGENT FOB
OUDKN,
vention of prairie tires.
18ü, In order to comply with tbe provisions of
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...... J DUIGUU
atiirmrn Ulll
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ritory of New Mexico, approved March 1, 1882,
PLANING MILL,
which requires thecollector to oiler forsale at Enropean antl Australian Investors, came up on tho question of concutring
NEW MEXICO
in the senate amendments,
it was LAS VEGAS,
auction on the Brat Menday of March, or if for
reasons he cannot make the sale on that
passed over for the time to await the
5ood then
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning St, Louis & San
on the Hrst Monday of April of tbe
Francisco R'y,
fiLtn
irnnern.!
Mil
nf
the
nuarantinn
Tha
MEXICO.
NEW
done ou short notice. Clear native lumber
ALBUQUERQUE.
same year. But after the conclusion of said
gas works.
legislative
appropriation bill was kept on hand for sale. North of the
list I met with difficulties to comply with the
Proprietor.
Fhank Oodkn.
passed, based on ten days' session,
law, said difficulties consisting as tollows,
amounting to $14,800, including tbe
n. ruiiLONa,
v
I. The want of tbe schedules not found at
nf t.ho velnnnnrv cucvnrtt.
AvnnnaAfl
the assessor's office from 18"o to IttsO, nor any
sent to Woodson county.
description whatever of the property assessed
PHOTOGRAPHER,
for those years.
x. The want of description of the property to
ÜALLEBT, OVEBJ
Coal Uine Explosion.
BETWEEN
be offered fi.rsale.the uvorageottne schedules
POSTOFFICK,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGA8.
on B ie containing said description being
By Western Associated Press.
hardly five In every hundred.
Cal.,
Shamokik. Pa.. March 22. Two men
LBEBT
HEHBEB,
For tbe above reasons, 1 consider myself
were killed and a third seriously injustified In not proceeding to sale the property
AND
Proprietors
of the few who bad made their returns propjured by an explosion of sulphur yeserly to the exclusion of the many whose reLouis, Mo.
BREWERY SALOON,
terday in the Carson colliery, near this
turns are Imperfect.
WEST 81UK SIXTH STREET.
place. Seacharias Penningerand Cavel
I will, however, publish the list of sll deEast Las iTegas.
Hungarians, who were
linquent hues for the Information of all conThrough Pullman Palace Bleenlo r.n
Copper Ores and Gatenbousky,
SVpah HajM tlw,M nn 1 .. . .... .
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San
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ruary so,
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was engageu in arming, ana it is
Fe to HalBtead, Kansas, and the St. Lout
tMarch Z8
Sheriff, etc
& San Francisco liallwiiy to St. Louis
thought foul gas must have accumulated
PARLOR BARBER
This Is positively iho only route running
above the heads of Pennin-ge- r CESTEK STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
MELINDY
through enrs to St. Louis.
COCHRAN, in a crevice
and GatonbousKy, for suddenly a
"j un iiuu mere is oniy one enange of cars
KOUTLEOOB
terrible report sounded through the
between the Paclllo and the Atlantic coasts,
MANUFACTURER OF
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which
mine, followed by the falling roof of
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crushing his body.
His flesh was
HAY AND CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
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and hair shrived up to tbe skin and
V. P. uud Oeneral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
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D. WISH ART.
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85 S. Clark St., Opp, Court House,

CHICAGO.

ln Uta Uaitad Slataa, whuae LÁt K lomo ExeaaiKMca,
perfect method and para medieiaa uuura SPKHftT
and PI11MAMÍNT cusks of all Private. Chronic aad '
f arrou. Duwasea. A Seel ioaa of the MlMd, Mkla,

Kldneya, Hlnddrr, Kniptlona, LI re ra, OU
. llln of ths Ulanda, Horo U
orea,
aak,
TaroHt, Hone Pnlna, pamiaaantly OBxad
aaat
radicated from the syalem lor life.
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N P R Vfl II C
"".üaa
Il tall I U II O Im,
IHeay, Mental

and 1'hifttcal Weaknct, Failing Mrmory,

on. siaivrT

H'eah

t:n, Stunted

Development,

Impedi-men- U

to Marriage, etc.,

from exeeaaas or af
cause, speedily, safely and privately Cured.

nr,
Middle-Age- d
and Old men. and all
wuo need aiedioal ak.111 and )apr.raew,eonaQlt
Dr. Bate at once. Ilia opinion ooat a nolhinf, and piay
arelutararolaerrand .haraa. When inconeeaient
toriait the city for traatment, medieinaaeaa be aent
everywhere ly mail or tiprsea frvn tram sbaer.
vatlon.
wha
aia whole at teatina to a elaaa of diae.eei
great skill, and pliyaioiansuirouhout Ilia
3ountry,linowinirthiR,freo.uentlTrecomnienddimcult
'
earn to the Oldrat Hpeclallat, by whom erery
known good remedy Is need. ssr-U- r.
Bata'a
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'l ho
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L. U. BOTINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC

--with it- s-

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

mm mmü Faci
for handling
The moat prrfirtlf balanced FOI.UI NO BED In tha
World, flutmuuitlal, yet ao lurht tliat a child can opea
p.nil clnan It with. enm.
conthlna GHEAT
STRKNUTII.
BKAUTV
Sad TTaiUTV. It la UM
VFltí BRST, moat compact, EA8IKST JiorDKI)
I1H1, and la now offered to the puhllc aa the CHEAP-KHpau-n- t
Folilinir Ilrd on tha market. It KCONll-JIIZEHPAL'K, Mvea WKAK aril TKAR of
kePl the BKDDINU CLKAN FltOM DUST,
and Is rapidly euprmedtna all other urda In tho
ittiullli-ao- f
lua rich and poor alike la all tactions ot
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IIOWK-CAN-

Htylca.

Office, 1465 State St, Chicago.

factory

HFIn tending for circular wltb prices,

pleaaa
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PATENTS

Throughout

to lio ailiii lit.
Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.
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i raoaj
Marka, omynanta. ror ane uaiica nwen, tnaaa,
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Kim land, franca, (krman y, ato.
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Hpeutaien oopy of tho ricliatlne A mere
Íormatlon. freo. Artdrma MUNN A CO- - th iaMTmO
Aautiaaa onos, til Broadway, Mew Vork.
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All thorn who lrom Indlarrt
llona.exeeeaesor other canavu
:ire weak, nn nerved, low aptr-itephysically drained, and
nnalile to perlorm life's alta,y
ilea properly, can be oertalu-land permanently cured,
without atomacli niedlclnea.
Kndvraed by doctora, ivlnla.
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alt orders sent to this office as low as consistent
A CO., rif ths rV'ii.nririn AamiOAir.
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Printers and Publishers
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Chicago, March 22. The subcom
mittee on arrangements of the national
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DEUTEBED FREC

MANUFACTURING

- Las Vegas, Kew Mexico.

price, Iu letter ut our risk,

SOIlt Ut

They then went out, and Crocker found
S1'.'"""" weakness, or privad dl,:
rilYSICIAN AND NURUEOIT,
tüat S3.70U had been sto en from a
Wn'CD
sachel at his side.
Odors her professional services to the people undertakes and falls to euro7
ot Las Vckus. xo be tound aF. the third door
MIDDLE-AGE- D
west of tne St. Mcbolas hotel. East Las VoMEN
National Republican Convention.
sas. Sjelitl intention given to obstctricsand
.
Thftrn Arn mnnv nr ikn .
WOMtiN
By Western Associated Press.
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HOW TO OBTAIN

STORES

Manulaoturer, Jobber, and
He tail Sealer In

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest

kKlney, Liver,

Dr. SPINNEY

WM. MALBEOUF,
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COMPLETE STOCKS.
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AT WARD & TAMME'S
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
egation of that tribe to endeavor to
ATTORNEY-AT-LA2W ?,nte Street, Chicago III
nave the boundaries of their reservaOIBco, Sixth street, vd door south of Douglas t NoTK. Send one it.. lito. i
urrencyi u letter at our risk, with slTo
tion extended and defined, has been avenue.
shoe usua ly woni and try apalr of our Mug-ne- t
suddenly called to the agency by a dis.
In insoles, nnd be
M. C. WltiGLEV,
convinced of the
Toi-ixx-m
t
patch from the acting agent stating
In our Magnetic Appliances. PPosl-livel- y
no cold feet whom they are
Ladles' and gentlemen's class Monday and that an outbreak of Indians was immiAITOKXKV AT LAW.
worn.oi
noemy refunded.
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$1 00
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11 00
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By Western Associated Press.
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Young ladies', misses' and masters' class.
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forenoon while R. D. Crocker, book- Attorney and Counselor at Law, i eals fall Chronic
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six wneas. twico awoea. so uu.
and Soecial
For further Information apply at Mr. Vfm. keeper of the Commercial bank, was
Diseases.
SANTA FK, SEtV MEXICO.'
DoOarrao's olDee at Rosenthal & A bramo w- - making exchanges with the National
sky s Novelty emporium.
bank at the counter of the latter, he
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
was approached by two unknown men. Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attenWho mn, ,a .iiSPAvinn B
to all business in tbe Hue ot uis proles- - youthful
tion
one
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whom
flaunted
'"'mino
check
a
in
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!
follies or Indiscretion
will do well
face and commenced to Question him sion.
OI l?18' ,ne irrcatest boon
ovor
closely, seemingly- for information.
US. UK. TENNEx" CLOUU1I,
East and West Las Vecas.
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sent iin letter at our risk.
Tho Mnguetion Gnmients are adapted to al
ngos, are worn over tho undoiclothing
next to the body like tho many Uttlvanlo (not
and
hleetrlo biunbtigs advertised so extensively!
and should bo taken off at night. Thev hold
power
their
forever, aud uto worn at all seasons of tho year.
Bend stafhi, lor "New Departure In Medical
of tnstnnonlals.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Ssreet, Chicago, III.
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TO PRESERVE

March 22. A train of
cars of corn, sent by Sedg
ATTORNEY AT LAW
wick county, Kansas, to the Ohio river
lloou suuerers, arrived this aileruoon.
Whito Oaks and Lincoln.
ilie train is ou exhibition and is visited
by many people. The corn will be Postónico address Lincoln, N. M.
formally transferred on Mondav and
6LLZÜAU11ÍU, ,
sold Tuesday at auction at the chamber JTOUlb
ATTORNEY
ot commerce.
AT LAW j
By Western Associated Press.
March 22. Todav

.1

perineiUIng
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Toronto. Out.. March 22. It is un
derstood that the Ontario government
win move lor tnu appointment of a
royal commission to continue tho investigation into the bribery conspiracy
case, with full powers to compel the
givinp; of testimony and the production
of documents.
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and Mnir.etlsin utilized as never
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for healing tho sick.
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LUSHER & WEITH. Props,

A Vnluablo Discovery for Bupplytug Magne- iimu in iue numan nysiem.
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Investigation.

thirty-on- e

Clilcniro.
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SmoJúiitf

SANTA FK

Prove it hy the

true test.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

which have been runnttiir on short time
the past three months, shut down en
tirely tonight, bix hundred persons
are out of work.
Ily Western Associated

In the

Fireworks.

RESIDENT AQENT FOB

HhJ SCOVILLE;

family loaf most delieinus.
only

Shut Down.

OF NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Minos and Mill Snppllos furnished at low
commissions.
Steam Pumps, Kock Drills,
Hose, Belting, Piping, Packing,, Wire and
,
Manilla Hope. Address,,

Its perfect purity the healthiest.

22.

J fiross. O. T,. Tlnimhlnn
nciiry uoae. A. m. tflacxweil. K. u. Henriquea, ai . a. uicrn, jr.

it.

Ammonia.
.
Hal bétn usetf for peats m a million hamei.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
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WITHOUT MEDICINE.

PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.

There is none stronger. Nona so pura
una wnowsome. uomms no Alum cr

The
jury in the Carpenter murder trial re
turned a verdict of not euiltv. at the
opening of court tins moruing. Thoy
were out an nignc..

M. S. Otero.

01

N

Open day and night fpeclal brands of Wines, Liquor , and Cigars Imported directly by us.
xeiephono to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

BltíEASE; CURED

The Most Perfect Made.

jou-pleas-

Pete us buro,

Co., Las Vegas

FURNITURE

Billaird Saloon.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M

By Western Associated Pi ess.

.$200,000
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THE FASHION
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Hot Springs Lime Comp'y

ruzicraiu. v int. 1'iiul antl liowtill are
e
entered for a six daj's' go-a- s
wain uere April üs.

in the face and
head. They are Thomns Diehl. Ueorse
Docs a general banking business and rc Johnson
Edward
and
Flaniean.
Alter
speetlullv solic its tbe vatrciiugc ol tbepubll
the explosion the roof fell on tbe men,
holding them till help arrived. Fluni- H gan died shortly alter.

51 and 63 V!. Lsko

Leave ordora at Lock hart
or address,

Not Guilty.

VEGAS.
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Call
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nwi. Capital
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iv ni sstj ilt
"will. "JIHOC
hour8.9toSduUy.0to 8 evomc: Buntlay. 10 Surplus

H. H. Scoville
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The San Miguel National

Burned in a Patent Kiln

75v.w

And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
track right by the kiln and can) ship to any
iHiiiii uu in o a., x. a o. r . u. rt.

iiCl 1 111 AGS UBJJiCU.
Leaves
Las Vegis 6:40 a. m., :30a. m., 2:n0 p. m.,
nú w:vo p. m- - ma springs Dizu a. m.f tt:i&a,
m. 1:45 p.m., and 8:u& p. m.
Tne JPecoa and Fort Bascom mall buck- ooaras, carrying passengers, leave tbe post-oth- oe
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 1 o'clock.
Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and baturday; via Los Alamos
aud 8aiello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday of each week.
Postofnce open dally, except Sundays, from
. a
m. till 8 p. m. Ueglstry hours from
a,
in. to 4 p. m. Op; Sundays for ono hour
after arrival of in

TELEGEAPH

ALLEN'S

LIME I

Constantly on hand, beat In the terrHorv
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterln
and will take more sand forstone and brick
work than any othor lime.

Depart.

TKA1M.

and
Frostatorrhcea.
all tbe evil effects nt
OFFICERS:
youthful follies and
excesses.
Jefferson Kaynolda, President.
II R. JilJITIE.whO
Geo. J. Dlnxel,
la a Keiralar Physician
f "i 'nil M .afijiiiti jrt graduate of the Uui
Joshua S. Reynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. Plahon, ssistant-Cashie- r,
Ze""'T ot Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
oí
uu una
iw
Kr- -l
(under hla special Vital
'
ASSOCIATE B1NKS:
advice and
111 not cure.
Itment,)
Prtoe, 3 a bottle;
artlmca the quantity, $10. Uont to any ad-r- s, Central Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico:
confidentially, in private name if de- First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
"iwj "y a. annuo, m. i)., 11 Kearney St,
San Francisco, ( al.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Send for pamphlet and list of questions,
SAMPLE hAITi.E Ylf ara?
,.
First National Bank, New Tork.
W HI be 'nt. tn - nt miA annlirinv K
l
Hlipijlu,
tatinir symptoms, sex and aire. StrlotJ secrecy
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
In gdar to al! business transactions.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclsco,
First National Bank, Puoblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Expelled.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
By Western Associated Press.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
tttlVATK DIBPENSAlty,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bernk, March 23. The Swis9 tedoral
Commercial Bank, Deming, New Mexico,
council has decided to expel four of the
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Uerman anarchists from the country
834 Ksarni-- r Stroot, San Francisco, California
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
KeteUcn & Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico
A Walking Match,
By Western Associated Press.
M. S, Otbho, President. J. Gross, Vicel'rcs
New ToiiK. March 23. Norotnan.
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
M..A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.
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THE GAZETTE COMPANY. 12ROSESbS:$I
si .
30 packets hss
all orders plainly and say 'by Express
arlSiW
"Write

or FreigbC- -

--

free,
Khcd3 yra.

Mirea.

eeliaraer a,r.)ifflla. letal.
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SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1884,

LAB VEGAB DA1L
Tiie District Court.

THE CITY.
Tbar

.

TuedT.

will be no court until

nest

Testerday wu a tute of what a real
nice ipnng day ought to be.

The civil calendar was resumed yes
terday morning on the opening ot court,
and a number of cases were disposed of.
The grand jury reported at 11 o'clock.
after bein in session eighteen days.
l'he report was read in English and
SpanUh, after which Judge Axtell complimented lliu jury upon the faithful
performance oí tue dunes which Lad
been assigned them.
Uving to the ex
treme luugtu tbe treasurer's report.
hieh was submitted in connection
with that made bv tbe grand jury, the
Gazktte is unable tj publish it this
niorniug. 1 he fohowing is the

Tk Maaooio society organizations
are published in another column tliis
morning.
The plaxa is looking more beautiful
evrry day, and toon it will be akin to
an oasis In a desert.
Lai Vegas will be reereant to enterGRAND JL'KT'S KEPOBT.
prise if there is not a spriug trot the lat
ter pan oi noxi monm.
To the Honorablo Samuel B. Axtell.
Judge of Firdt Judicial District of
Calvin Fisk, tbe real estate dealer
New Mexico, Las Vegas. N. M.
forninst the Uazitii. sold a bouse and
lot yesterday to L. L. HowUon. Con- - Sir: The grand Jury having finished
all the work brouut before them, deaideration, H.830.
sire to rwport as to ihe condition of the
Judge Axtell Is of tbe opinion that he county, its ollicers aud general interests
can clear up tbe business ot tno court as lollows :
by the latter part ot next week.
We have been surprised at the n tim
of cases of infraction of the luws
Thore are more strangers in tbe city ber
before us.
at tbe present time than Lis Vegas has brought
the testimony of vari
seen for several months. Most of tliura ousIn considering
witnesses, including some of the
are laborers who are here in search oi accused,
we have endeavored to arrive
work.
at some cause that wouid explaiu the
A renorter of tbe Uazettb was in unusual number of crimes, i or, not
formed that a lady by tbe name of Mrs. only those for which indictments have
Ackley, a few days ago accidently been found, but many other cases have
stepped into a fence ' post bole aud buen developed, whereia the evidence
was insuflicient to convict, but enough
broke her leg lust below tbe knee.
to nluinly indicate very lax morals und
Ves-aThe Las
orchestra is practic very slight regard for the laws of our
ins on some very difficult, and atto tbe territory.
pieces
of music,
be
grand
same time
We believe that unusual depression
rendered at a concert not far in the in the business of the territory may
h
future.
the excuse (if it is uu excuse) of
necessity.
As soon as it becamo known yestcr- But there are other causes. Jf youn
daT that tbe Grand iuri baa adjourned
people are properly educated, they wi7i
tbe cabello games opened ui on the know
that to eurn all ihey spend, and
aat side. Frodieals will return wlion
carefully respect the rights of others
word is sent them that the fatted calf is to
is
only true way to become indethe
la waiting.

HANDS UP.
The Very Desperate Condition of
Affairs at Sail ta Fc.
Cat roa Must be Obeyed or tbe
Fabric of Ooveruincut
Must Fall.
Yi. March 22.
concealing the fact that a
SAkTA.

There is no

desperate condition prevails today in

as to maxe
so nigh in price
then) unsalable, while the Harder clock
is quite cheap, considering tbe fine
In place ot a
piece of workmanship.
swinging it has a large flat pendulum
in the rear, winch wnoeis twice arounu
and then reverses movement again. The
movements of the wheels are seemingly
very simple, while tbe train is long
or peculiarly geared, so that it looks as
though tbe whole movement was as
near perpetual motion as may ever
bono to be obtained. To know that it
will run four hundred days one would
iroagiue that the clock must necessarily
be large, while the fact is the clock, in
cluding the gl iss case in which it is
encased, is only fifteen inches nigh,
while the bise is only eight inches in
diameter. It strikes one lime in
every nino seconds, or about four
hundred times an hour, while a quick
trniu KocKtord watch bents IS, 000 limes
an hour, makirg quite a difiureuce in
movements.
Mr. B. also haf a line collection ot imported French clocks with black marble
cases, with cathedral gong or striking
bell, as well as American polished iron
frames in imitation of French marble.
clocks with gaie pendulums, by which
you can so arrange the running of tbe
clock that it will gain or lose thirty
seconds In half an hour un hour a day;
also nickel hour aud half hour sinking
clocks, as well as very small nickel
clocks that tick five times every second.
I ho greatest variety of clocks our reporter has ever looked upon at one lime
is at Barliett's.
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m MEXICO, Limited.
FOB A. 17EEv: OF
OF

Estate

--

the legislature, 'the breach between
Mr. Catron und tho opponents of his
methods is growing greater with every
moment. H was only about Monday
last that the fact bean to be appreciated that no general business was g
successfully prosecuted in either
house. Heports of committees were
arbitrarily tabled iudetiuilcly, and
house bills concerning
legislation were swallowed up by the
senate and never a word of report was
heard of them. Tho ban Miguel county
court house bill has tukeu much lime
aud attention during this week because
it was Catron's, lio had a personal
interest in pocketing the contracts of
stone masons, and as a 'result he
brought out his majority to carry
through. tie did not have
it
however, us he would
hav 3 needed to carry tho bill over the
governor's head, but it is clearly develFit EE FOK ALL,
oped that when Mr. Catron calls out
his strength, tho voto iu the house on
tbe Heal Estate Offlco of
any bill ho advocate will be about 14 to If tho Flyers Cau be Brought to
10 and iu the council 0 to Ü.
he
Vegas
Las
That
from Abroad.
has captured the council excepting
The question paramount at this time
Miller and Kellar cannot bo disputed. is whether
Las
enterprise will be
Montoya has tried to assert himself, recreant to the Voaa
city's
earned repubut fans miserably. Andres Sena has tation for "push " well
It would hardly
no mind of his own.
seem
any
stimulating
that
remarks were
Directly responsible for the shaky necessary lo encourage the
best busi- pendent, free and manly citizens.
condition of tho 'JOtb assembly is the Hiess men to take hold and
make the
Therefore, in order that tho irrund precipitate handling of the capítol bill spring meeting, which is now agitated,
While the cattlemen of the state of
Kansas and Colorado are very much ex jurors who may occupy our places m bill.
a success.
Thu iudependent men of tho house
ercised over tbe foot and mouth disease years to come may not havo so lure a
Yesterday afternoon snino of the
in cattle, the citizens of the territory proportion of crime to deal with, we and council eommuuicaud .it once with stockholders, ollicers and director met
of New Mexico are Bomewhnt worried recommend to the people, the men and their constituency and iotiud nil lint at the San Miguel bank, iu a private
On the Liueof the Street R R.
orer tbe wind and mouth disenso of he wouien who can make nud destroy Versal opposition to the mensuro. They olbce, lo discuss matters pertaining to
territorial assemblage.
uuiccrs uuu legislators, iu uemauu and havo beeu for several days past usiu;; thu organization which has struggled to
enforce from their public servants 8Uoii their best endeavors to defeat it, but maintain a figuro iu thu great southThe meeting to bo held at Knights of a system of compulsory education, titm there is not the slicbtest possible caanc
western circuit.
next
evening
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APPROVED REALE STAE SECURITY
Members of I the Advisory Hoard in the United States';
Chas. Blanchard,

Jefferson Raynolds,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

President First National Bank,

Attorney-at-La-

C

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. W.

.

GEO. J. DlftKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas New Mex
.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
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SAi.B

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
es.
C. Aultman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F'

Fence "Wire a Leading Special1 y and large stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Cop per and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
.

Xirri' H.V

EA8T

I7ST

VKGAH

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT '

unilwr-standin-

-

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, fJ. fL

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

bal-ir.nc-

IMi

4

er

115

E V E R Y T HI N G:
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery, Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mer- .
t'
cliandisc not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carelully and promptly attended to.
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Dairy Butter.
Cooking Butter.

"Whavea
dnoes rent

SPECIALTIES

Tlie best Family Liq

uors always on hand

Family Groceries.

BARASH 4BL0CH.
330 R. R. Ave.

a

t

-

-

COAL REDUCED.

.!'

A SENT FOR TUB

delivered-Charcoa-

CO

mid

eitriotly for

sold
An Coal cvill
Isjo oxooptiona made.
V

QFjcDENVEK,

TBliEPHONB Mo. 47.
Grm

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

Coal $6 00 at vard.
l
Coke $5 00
35o. per bushel

Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 tier half ton delivered,
"Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

IP. COIíK.I-iI-

Will deliver iH'cr every momlnir, froth from
his Ira collnr. Iv avo orders ttt th beer bal

on north side of riiwa.

K.
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TO THE PEOPLE
Before removing to our new quarters, aud in order to make room for '

'

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

VIEHKA BAKERY.

CHOICE
dreamery Butter,

-

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

GRAAT& THORP

bst

...

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

Family Groceries.

0)

,

WOOL AUD PRODUCE,

Graaf I Thorp

UNION BLOCK,

s

.

MERCHANDISE.

at

ut

'

DEALER IN

CLOW

GOLDEN RULE

HOUSE

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps. Boots, and Shoes
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Come
Square business.
This is no humbug.
while you Lave a chance to benefit yourselves, fam-

ily and pocket books.
Eailroad Avenue,

312
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